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Give Me One Drink More 

By Wayne Howe © 2016 

 

Intro:   Dm     Dm     Am      Am 

  

Chorus: 

Dm  

Give me one drink  …  give me one drink more 

Dm                 Dm 

Give me one drink, just give me one drink more 

                  Gm                          Dm     Dm 

Give me one drink mama, then give me one drink more 

     Am                 Gm                   Dm       

Give me one drink mama, then give me one drink more.         

Am 

Yeah! 

 

Verse: 

Dm 

Come on down to Lonely Street … that lonely place  

Dm                Dm 

Where the lonely meets 

      Gm                            Dm         Dm 

Come and down …            to Lonely Street 

               Am      Gm                 Dm       

I say come on down now …      to Lonely Street.         

Am 

yeah 

 

Chorus: 

Dm  

Give me one drink  …  give me one drink more 

Dm                 Dm 

Give me one drink, just give me one drink more 

                  Gm                          Dm     Dm 

Give me one drink mama, then give me one drink more 
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 Am                 Gm                   Dm       

Give me one drink mama, then give me one drink more.         

Am 

Yeah! 

 

Verse: 

Dm                                            Dm 

Boss came today, and he shook my hand.  Yeah, the boss  

                   Dm 

came today, And he shook my hand 

             Gm                                Dm    Dm 

Well the big boss came today --  And he shook my hand 

    Am          Gm                Dm     Am 

Then he sent my job  -- to a foreign land,  yeah! 

 

Chorus: 

Dm  

Give me one drink -- give me one drink more 

Dm                 Dm 

Give me one drink, just give me one drink more 

                  Gm                          Dm     Dm 

Give me one drink mama, then give me one drink more 

     Am                 Gm                   Dm       

Give me one drink mama, then give me one drink more.         

Am 

Yeah! 

 

Verse: 

Dm                                       Dm 

Well I got no one to call my own, got no place  

  Dm 

Got no home 

              Gm               Dm          Dm 

Well I got no one -- to call my own 

  Am               Gm               Dm 

I’m just needing something   --  that I can hold           

Am 
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yeah 

 

Chorus: 

Dm  

Give me one drink -- give me one drink more 

Dm                 Dm 

Give me one drink, just give me one drink more 

                  Gm                          Dm     Dm 

Give me one drink mama, then give me one drink more 

     Am                 Gm                   Dm       

Give me one drink mama, then give me one drink more.         

Am 

Yeah! 

 

Instrumental Chorus:  Dm Gm Dm Am Gm Dm Am 

 

Dm                                        Dm 

Well I got my eyes on you tonight, you’re looking so  

             DM 

Good  -- And now I’m feeling all right! 

        Gm                Dm           Dm 

Yeah, I got my eyes -- on you tonight 

        Am           Gm            Dm       Am 

I Ain’t leaving here __ without a fight … yeah 

 

Chorus Hammer stops: 

Dm (hammer)           Dm (hammer) 

Give me one drink  -- give me one drink more 

Dm  (hammer)        Dm (hammer) 

Give me one drink, just give me one drink more 

                  Gm                          Dm     Dm 

Give me one drink mama, then give me one drink more 

     Am                 Gm                   Dm       

Give me one drink mama, then give me one drink more.         

Am 

Yeah! 
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Chorus: 

Dm  

Give me one drink -- give me one drink more 

Dm                 Dm 

Give me one drink, just give me one drink more 

                  Gm                          Dm     Dm 

Give me one drink mama, then give me one drink more 

     Am                 Gm                   Dm       

Give me one drink mama, then give me one drink more.         

Am 

Yeah!  Oh, yeahhhhh!!!!  

 

End: 

  

 


